
Chapter EC

Thfe Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1878
The Minutes of the Board of Sijpervisors of Grenada County show that on

October- 7, I878, the' following entry was made by the Clerk of the Board:
"Because of Yellow fever at the Courthouse the Board net at the Bew Springs
school housd,*.' This,seems to be the earliest official public record which
has reference to the most tragic period of the existence of Grenada. That
pef'iba. lasted a little over three months, and threatened to wipe out the maj¬
ority of the people living in the stricken town. The period, of course, was •
the tilne which is known as this "The Yellow Fever Edideraic". The type of fever
prevalent in Grenada during this period was of the most malignant form and
no medical remedy seemed to be effective against the disease. In the course
of the epidemic, about eighty per cent of the people who remained'in the townafter the outbreak of the fever contracted the disease. Accounts as to the
nxjmber of deaths resulting from the epidemic vary, but none of the accounts
attribute less than three hundred and sixty three deaths as the toll of the
epidemic.

The disease struck without warning. The Minutes of the Board of Super¬
visors for the August meeting show no apprehension relative to an epidemic.
In less than a week after the Board met the disease struck, resulting in panic,
not only in Grenada, but in other towns up and down the railroad. Memphis,
having experienced an epidemic a few years earlier, was very much concerned
because of apprehension that the disease might spread to that city, and because,
having experienced the devistating effects of a similar epidemic, the peopleof the city wanted to render aid to the stricken people of Grenada. We learn
from various letters, receipts, vouchers for expenditures and orders for pay¬
ment of sei*vices rendered the fever victims, which records were made available
by Miss Robbie Doak, that August 9th was the date where it first became apparent
that there were ^cases of fever in Grenada. The papers made available by Miss
Doak were preserved by the Reverend McCracken, Rector of All Saints Episcopal
Chxirch. Mr. McCracken was a member of a "Sub-Relief Committee." We shall
have occasion to discuss the work of this committee. The full fury of the
epidemic had rxin its course by the end of October, but there were still some
cases of the fever in November. So far as we have been able to ascertain, there
is no record on the Minutes of the City Government relating to the outbreak
and course of the epidemic. This is tmderatandable when we realize that the
town government was practically non existent during the epidemic. The Mayor,
Dr. J. L. Milton, was one of the early victims of the disease. Other town
officials, along with many other heads of families, left the town to seek some
place of refuge for their families. The only possible town official referred
to in the papers mentioned heretofore was Sam Ladd who served as Town Marshall
diiring the epidemic. We are not certain if he was the elected Marshall, or
if he was merely an appointee of the Relief Committee which had general dir¬
ection of the relief efforts made to render assistance to the victims of the
disease. We are inclined to believe that Mr. Ladd had been elected to his
position, and that he was the only representative of the Town Government present
during the early days of the epidemic. He had charge of hiring men to do
police and "watch" duties, as well as of employing grave diggers. He tunned
in to the proper officials of the relief committee bills for at least thirty
nine full days of grave digging, as well as other bills for shorter hours of
service. These bills, or vouchers, were made out to a ntmiber of different
men who received two dollars per day for their service.

The first case of the dread disease must have begvm developing in late
July, or very early in Auguest since rumors began to reach Memphis early in
August about the presence of the disease in Grenada. The Memphis Board of
Health sent Dr. R, F, Brown, Secretary of the Board, to Grenada to ascertain
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if the rxiraors were jiistified in fact. The Doctor reported back to Memphis that
the fever did exist in Grenada, and that it was in its most malignant form.
Dr. Brown reached Grenada August 9th, and it is possible that it was he who
first identified the disease. It will be remembered that old accounts of the
epidemic report that the first death from the disease occured on the same day
that Dr. Brown came to Grenada. Help cajne pouring into the stricken town
from various sources. The first help to arrive came from the Howard's Asso¬
ciation. That, association grew out of the organization of a group of youngmen in New Orleans who, in 18^3, banded together to give help to people of that
city who were suffering from yellow fever. The organization continued to
grow, with its main objective being to give relief to victims of the fever
which usually broke out at some place in each summer season. Relief to victims
of such a terrible disease struck a responsive chord in the hearts of many
generous people, not only in the South, where the disease was more prevalent,
but throughout the whole nation. These people made such generous financial
contributions to the Howard's Association that it was usually well supplied
with funds and able to send immediate relief to stricken areas. The name of
the association was chosen as a tribute to John Howard, the great Englishhumanitarian. After the Epidemic, which Memphis suffered in 186?, a chapter
of the Howard's was established in that city. It was from this chapter that
immediate help came. On Sunday, August 11th, General W. G. Smith, Vice Pres¬
ident of the Menqjhis chapter received the news of the outbreak of the fever
in Grenada. He called together several members of the chapter and they decided
that help should be sent at once. By seven o'clock P. M. of the same day ex¬
perienced nurses had been assembled; eqiiipraent and supplies provided and a
special train supplied by the Mississippi & Tennessee Railrabd, stood ready
to start for Grenada. Colonel B. P. Anderson, another officer of the Mertqjhis
branch of the Howard's Association, joined General Smith before the train
left Memphis. The train arrived at Grenada about midnight. Both of these
leaders were fated to contract the disease. Mr. Smith was returned to Menqjhis
and eventually recovered. Col. Anderson died a few days after he went on duty
in the stricken town.

The party from Memphis was housed for the night in the Chamberlain House,
then the best hotel in Grenada. It was located just east of the present rail¬
road station of the I. C. Railroad. It was located on railroad property, but
was. operated at the time by Dr. P. ¥. Peeples and J. C. Branum. The building
had been erected by a Mr. Chamberlain who had a thirteen year lease from this
railroad to operate the hotel, with the provision that, if services.were un¬
satisfactory, the railroad company could terminate the lease by paying thie
value of the building. This lease had been transferred to the men who were
operating the hotel at the time of the epidemic. The building had a-waiting
room for railroad passangers and a telegraph office. It is probable that it
also had a ticket office. Since passengers had to transfer from the Mississi¬ppi Central (later the I, C. ) trains to make connection with the Mississippi
and Tennessee lines it was desirable that a hotel be established near the
railroad. A similar hotel, operating under lease from the railroad existed
for a long time at Holly Springs, where the Frisco Railroad intersects the
I. C. Railroad. The Chamberlain House became the headquarters for the members
of the relief party sent in from Memphis.

When the Memphis party reached Grenada, General Smith and Colonel Anderson
conferred with a number of Grenada citizens at the hotel, and then went to
the town square where they had another meeting with citizens. From these twoconferences the Memphis leaders learned of the panic which existed among the
people to the extent that most people, who were able to do so, had already
left town, or were in the process of doing so. Many of these refugees were
going to visit relatives in other parts of the state. Some of them went to the
Gibbs Springs resort about a mile and one half southwest of town. This was a
rustic summer resort which had a few cabins and a central cookhouse and dining
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hall. Others foxmd a place of reg\ige on the Montevello plantation of Oscar   ' ,
Bledsoe which was; located just west of the town of Grenada. Nurses were placed
on duty the night' they arrived, and the following day General Smith sent tele¬
grams to New Orleans,. Mobile and Men^jhis for doctors and nurses who had ex¬
perience in attending yellow fever patients. The Howard Associaition Branches
from these three cities sent twenty one nurses in answer to the call. Other
organizations began to help. The Masonic order sent in four nurses and the
Odd Fellows sent three. As the need for help of all kinds was made known to
the nation, help in the form of money, equipment and supplies came from many
parts of the country. A sum of money was sent from Liverpool, England* The
Howard's of Mobile sent Dr. J. H. Beatty, and from New Orleans the Howard's
sent Doctors^ W. R. Mandeville and H, A. Veasy, Dr. Ringold was the county health
officer. Dr. Gillispie and Dr. Gapmbell were two local doctors who joined
Dr. Ringold and the out of town doctors in attending the yellow fever patients.
It is possible that there were other local doctors serving but we have foTind
no confirmation of the fact. From a communication which Rev. McCracken received
relative to money being sent to care for the children of Dr. May it is possible
that a doctor of that name may have served and lost his life during the course
of the 6pidemic. We do know that both Dr'. Ringold and Dr. Gillispie died of
the disease. Among the papers preserved by Rev. McCracken there is, in beauti¬
ful handwriting a schedule of the assignment of the available doctors to speci¬
fied sections of the town. This schedule, written on stationary of the Cham-
.berlairi House, made the following listed assignment of doctors: Dr. Beatty-
All north and west of Dr, Hughes Residence. (We know that this man wap a
druggist, and it is possible that he was as M. D,, although'it was a frequentpractice of the time to appl^ the courtesy title "Doctor" to druggists); Dr.
Ringold-All south of General Wathall's and east of Main street; Dr. Veazie-
All west of Line street between Dr. Hughes and the Baptist Church; Dr. Wallace-
From Public Square East to the Railroad and north to the River;"Dr. Warren
Stowe-All between Line and Main streets; Dr. G. H. Stowe-All east of Main
street between Depot street and the street south of the College. There were
other doctors, including Dr. Mandville, serving during the epidemic but we do
not know their assignments. The list given above was drawn up soon after the
cirrival of the relief train fran Memphis, and may have been changed later.
Rev. W. C. McCracken, Rector of All Saints Episcopal Church,, evidently had.
considerable to do with the assignments set out above. In a letter to Rev.
McCracken, dated March 12, I88I, during the course of a. controversy between
Rev. McCracken and members of the Relief Committee (John Powell, Robert Mullinand Judge Watson), relative to a misunderstanding which arose betWeen the
General Relief Committee and a Sub-Relief Committee con^josed of Rev. McCracken,
A. Weigart and Dr. Campbell, Thomas J. Rogan who identifies himself as "Officer
of the Howards Association I878", Mr. Rogan writes? "It (the assign^nt ofdoctors) was done after the meeting on the square, held I believe, in a Dentist's
office, in which we agreed on the plan of districts, Mr, Coan and I worked
in our respective districts one day only. Col, Anderson was taken sick on the
18th of August; Mr, Coan a few days later. All the general visiting work done
after that date was preformed by you solely and alone. I know it to be a
fact that you walked over the town carrying baskets and bundles containing
medicine for the sick for four consecutive days (possibly a week or more)
before you were furnished a horse and buggy with which to continue your charit¬
able and distinguished service. My services after the sickness of Anderson
were confined exclusively to the office," From this letter we assvime that the
districts assigned doctors had volunteer helpers like Rev. McCracken who render¬
ed services other than medical to the sick people of those districts.

Soon after the arrival of the Howard Association Relief Train the people
still remaining in Grenada, by some method not on record, selected John Powell,
Robert Mullin and Thomas Walton to act as a Relief Committee, which committee
was to have general supervision of the several different types of relief which
were being given'to the people of the town. The first official record, now
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in ...existence, of any action on the part of that Committee is found in a letterfrom members of the Committee to General Smith and Col. Anderson (we do not
know if the titles were military titles of officers in the Howard's Association^
or merely the d'oiirtesy titles freely iised at the time) in which it is stated
that a rumor was prevalent that these two leaders might be re-called to Memphis.
The letter contained an urgent plea that these two men remain in Grenada to
direct the relief efforts of the Howards Association.  The letter was dated
August l$f  1878, and signed by John Powell and Robert Mullin. For some reason
Judge Walton is not mentiohed in any of the actions taken by the Relief Commi¬
ttee . In answer to this appeal the Two Howard Officers agreed to remain in
Grenada, conditioned upon the full co-operation of the people of the town who
were not afflicted with the fever. Three days after this agreement to remain
in Grenada, Col. Anderson was down with the fever and dead within a few days;
Gen. Smith soon fell a victim to the fever and rendered incapable of direct¬
ing relief work.- It is very probable that this unfortxinate removal of the two
leading officials in the Howards in Grenada, contributed, in large measure,
to the unfortunate misunderstandings which were to arise between the members
of the General Relief Committee and the Sub-Relief Committee. The Sub-Relief
Committee was organized on September 9, I878, about three weeks after the
organization of the General Relief Committee. Rev. McCracken left this record
of the ͣ organiza,tion meetings "At a meeting of the convalesent citizens of
Grenada to take action concerning the relief of their destitute fellow citizens
the following resolution was offered and adopted. On motion of Rev. McCracken
the President of the meeting. Col. Townsend, was requested to appoint a comm¬
ittee of three to act as a Sub. Committee in conjunction with the Relief Comm¬
ittee of Mullins and Powell. The President of the meeting appointed as said
Sub-Committee W. McCracken, Doctor Campbell and A. S. VTeigart." It will be
noted that in its reference to the General Committee Mr. Watson is not named.
Something, perhaps illness or death, seems to have prevented him frcm taking
any active part in the relief efforts. Members of both committees were sincere
men who wanted to serve their town. The fact that they were selected in such
a time of stress is indicative of the regard in which they were held by their
fellow citizens. John Powell was interested in-several local businesses as
well as being an important member of the New Orleans Cotton Firm of Chaffee
&. Powell. An honored Civil War soldier, he had recouped his war business
lossess and was quite well-to-do at the time when he was selected on the Relief
Committee. Robert Mullin, born in Belfast, Ireland, had come to this country
as a young man. He settled briefly in Kentucky, and about 1835 came into
Mississippi and went in business in the town of Troy. He prospered in his
business, and just before the Civil War, he built a beautiful house on his
plantation about four miles northwest of Grenada. That house is still in
existence. The war rioined his dream of retiring from business and becoming
a large scale planter. Returning from the war, he came to Grenada and re-
entered business, and became prosperoiis again. Of the Sub-Relief Committee,
we know Rev. McCracken to have been an energetic and compassionate, if some¬
what contentious, pastor and friend to the people left destitute by the rav¬
ages of the epidemic. Dr. Campbell served as the director of the hospital which
was set up in the County Court House, and which served both white and colored
patients. The courthouse, at the tijtne of the epidemic, was an old store build¬
ing located just east of the present site of the Grenada Theater, which btdld-
ing had been purchased soon after Grenada became a coxinty in I87O. A. S. Weigart
was an old Union soldier who had come to Grenada in the years following the
Civil War. He was a blacksmith by trade and a Republican in politics. He was
appointed Post Master at Grenada in 190li.

The differences between the two committees arose over the proper method
of expenditure of relief funds. In their endeavor to aid the suffering people
in Grenada, people were in some confusion as to the proper agencies through
which to channel their aid. The Howard Association of Memphis had made avail¬
able generous financial relief which could be expended only by the approval
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of the General Relief Committee. This committee was supposed to adhere strictly• to the Howard regulations as to how these funds could be expended. Since theGeneral Relief Committee had been formed during the early days of the epidemic,before the distress of the people of Grenada had been widely publicised, veryfew people outside of Grenada knew about the existence of this committeeiOn the other hand, by the time the Sub-Relief Committee was organized, peopleall over the nation knew about the desperate situation in Grenada. Organi¬zation of the Sub-Relief Committee, with Rev. McCracken named as chairman,got nation-wide publicity. It was, therefore, a very natural occurence thatmuch of the money and other forms of relief should have been directed to Mr.McCracken. The first evidence of a poiSsiisle clash between the two comraittfeescame in an incident occuring at Torrence, a small railroad stop a few milesnorth of Grenada. Because of the epidemic, trains did not stop at Grenada,going through the town with all windows closed. Money and supplies sent by railwere unloaded at Torrence. Money came by mail and expresso John Powell wasin Torrence and learned that the express agent there had a simi of money directedto Rev. McCracken. Mr. Powell offered to take the money to Grenada. Beforehe had left Torrence the express agent received a telegram from Rev. McCrackenwhich read .as follows: "Please do not deliver any money or supplies sent toUie except to me, or to persons authorized by me to receive the same." Theagent then wrote Rev. McCracken as follows? "Dear Sir: Your telegram of thetwenty first received and would say there has been none of the packages add¬ressed to you individually delivered to any person. Captain Powell calledupon me for some packages addressed' to you as Chairman of the Sub-ReliefCommittee, saying that he was Chiairtnan of the General Relief Committee and wasgoing to Grenada and would take them in and turn them over. I did this think¬
ing the money was needed and that Captain Powell was a responsible person andthat it would be alright. After receiving your telegram I showed it to him,whereupon he returned the package to me saying that he did not want to causeany trouble about it. They are here now ready for delivery at any time youwish them. Hoping that this is satisfactory I remain yours respectfully, D.Ewing, Acting Agent." •

The next disagreement came over the refusal of the General Relief Committeeto approve some bills against Howard Association Relief funds for nursingservices which had been sent in by the Sub-Relief Committee. In explanation6i  this failure to approve the Bills a letter addressed to Rev. McCracken,
and signed by John Powell and Robert Mullin, reads as follows: "In i*egard tothe claim for nursing Mrs. Sherman we have to state that in the commencementof our work, it was agreed by Colonfels Butler and Anderson (deceased) thendirecting, that no n\arses were to be paid only on doctors certificates, and thatthe sick who are able, are to pay their own nurses. You can see that a greatmahy claims will ioe pushing upon us and on that account we think it importantto adhere for the present at least to instructions. When all are paid andthere be money over, we can then g6t instructions again from proper authori¬ties and pay all doubtful claims if it is advisable." The claim which causedthis disagreement reads as follows: "This certifies that Henry Young (colored)nursed faithfvdly Mrs. Ed Sherman for twenty five days at $2.00 per day fortwenty five days $^0.00." It was signed by E. T. Sherman. The following no¬tations were a part of the bill: "Dr. Gillispie attending physican dead, andwe are tmable to get his signature, and approved by Rev. McCracken. If Mr.John Powell advises payment I will pay. Signed: W. C. McCracken." It wouldseem that, among his other duties. Rev. McCracken had authority, after properapproval of the General Relief Committee, to make payment on all claims sub¬mitted. The Rector stated that the reason that he would not allow anyoneother than himself, or his authorized representatives, to receive funds directedto him as Chairman of the Sub-Relief Committee, was that he was responsible formaking a proper account of all such funds. So far as we have been able todetermine the only records still existing relative to disbursment of relieffunds are the rather voluminous files of received bills and letters to and
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from members of the Relief Committee, These receipted bills are for all sortsof things J food, medicine, nttrsing, tons of ice, coffins, police duty, night-
watching, grave digging, telegraph charges and a host of other items.

Rev. McCracken not only had to keep up with all expenditures from theregular relief funds, but he was also entrusted with, and authorized to spend,funds provided by church and fraternal organizations for the benefit of theirmembers who were sick or destitute. His responsibility for church funds isindicated by two letters to him firom BarJc officials of the N. 0. Canal and
Banking Company. One dated September seventh reads: "Yours of the 5th in¬stance with checks amounting to $U75»18 (fotir hundred and seventy five and18 one hundredths dollars) which we will collect and place to credit of yourchurch as directed. I trust you and your family will escape. Kind regardsto yoMT wife. My children are at Mississippi City, and all well." The secondletter reads s "I am in receipt of your favor of the Uth instant enclosing twothousand dollars (2,000) ctirrency which I put as directed to the credit of"All Saints Chxirch". Enclosed I send you some blank checks... Rev. McCracken
had considerable business with the Masonic Fraternity. Early in Septemberhe received the following letter from the Masonic- Committee of Newport, Kent-uckyz    "Dear Sir? Enclosed please find fifty dollars ($50.00) being an offeringfrom the Masonic Fraternity of Newport, Kentucl^ to the afflicted sufferersof the South under your jurisdiction. Trusting that our mite, like the widow's,may do some good, and hoping to hear that it Jaas.reached its .destination, Iam yours respectfully, John J. Raipe, Chairman of Masonic Committed". In lateSeptember the Rector received a letter from the Secretary of the Grand Lodgeof Mississippi which letter is quoted in part: "My Dear Sir and Brothisr:I am in receipt of your estemed favor of. 25th, giving me the information thatI wanted about the families of our brethern. Masons and Odd Fellows. I noteyour statement that 'so many leave as soon as they are strong enough, the callfor.help will come a little later'. Anticipating this I shall reserve fundsfor their benefit. To relieve the necessities of those within your reach,I send you $500.00 by today's express. .Please hand Mrs. J. C. Ayres..$200.^005reserve $100.00 for the care of Dr.. May's children and expend it in their behalfas you may deem best, until they can further be provided for.. If Brother Coff-man's children are within reach expend $50.00 for them. I have sent Mrs.McCampbell $l50.00, and will help the families of other ministers if you willlet me.know their necessities and how to reach them. I send $l50.00 for yourown use-having done the same for ministers in Port Gibson and Vicksburg. Thiscalamity is especially hard on ministers, whose congregations are scattered ordead, and who have no resources. I fear that we are in for an epidemic here.Have had only two cases-both died. This morning one of my printers has blackvomit." The letter is signed by J. L. Power amd mailed from Jackson, Mississ¬
ippi.

While Rev. McCracken was dealing with financial matters connected with theepidemic A. J. Weigart was in charge of the commissary, located near the rail¬road station, in which food and other supplies had been accumulated throughgifts and donations. It was from this place that tons of ice, ordered froma town in Illinois, was distributed to the fever victims. Vinegar was dis¬tributed as a possible disinfectent, and hundreds of paper bags, presumably foruse as the victim reached the "black vomit" stage of the disease. This wasalso the distribution point for coffins for the dead. Mr. Weigart was a verybusy man and needed much help as evidenced by numerous orders he signed forpayment of people who worked with him. Dr. Campbell, the third member of theSub-Relief Committee, was busy at the hospital which was filled to overflo;d.ng.He req'jisitioned beef, ice, various drugs, bedding, sheets and towels. Therecan be no doubt that the three members of the Sub-Relief Committee rendered
inestimable service to the fever victims of the town, but, in their earnestefforts to render aid, they seem sometimes to have gone beyond the limits
of their authority as set out by the General Relief Committee. The members
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of the General Relief Committee seem to have been overworked ?.rd, at times,
sick of ills not connected with -the yeliow. fever.. A nvtmber of letters from
John Powell to members of the Sub-Relief Committee indicate that he is unable
to contact them in person because of being under the care of a physician.
As indicated earlier. Judge Walton seems to have served only very briefly
on the coinmittee to which he had been appointed. The headquarters for the
General Committee was Lake Brothers Store. Many letters written to the members
of the Sub-Committee are dated from that store. Perhaps the lack of personal
contact between the members of the two committees was largely responsible .for
the lack of close co-operation between them. About .the middle of September
Mr. Powell and Mr. Mullin wrote the. members of the Sub-Committee suggestingthat henceforth all \msettled claims be settled by the General Relief Committee,since, \mder existing conditions, there was a possibility that some of the.bills
might be paid more than once. Soon thereafter the Rev. McCracken tendered his
resignation, and an accounting of his stewartship during the. time he acted for
the committee. A little later came a brief note from A. Weigart announcing
his resignation. He gave neither reason, not justification of himself in
any way. Dr. Campbell, so far as we can ascertain continued aS the surviving
member of the Sub-Committee. The worst of the epidemic had passed by the time
these resignations occured. Perhaps the resigning members felt that there was
no longer a need for their services. Rev. McCracken seems to have felt that
he had been badly used, since as late as. 1882,' he was writiag various individiiais
relative to his activities during the epidemic, and requesting that they con¬
firm his own recollection relative to certain facts stated by Rev. McCrackfen
in his letters to the individuals who received these letters from the Rector.
Some of the letters confirmed some of the statements in the letters; other,
in their desire to satisfy Rev. McCracken confiniied some statements made hy the
rector, which we know from other sources, to be incorrect, such inaccuracies
probably being due to the confT:L3ion of the period of epidemic; other letters
regretted that the writer was unable to confirm the Rector's statement. Mr.
Rogan, the Howard Association official heretofore quoted, seems to have been
very much in sympathy with Rev. McCracken, and knowing very little about the
service of people not coning into direct contact with him, was ready to accept
accusations against some of these people at their face value. In a letter
written in 1882, about fo\ir years after the period of the epidemic,, he makesthis statements "I do not remember ever having met Mr. Powell. Mr. Mxallins
I saw once or twice before he »lit out for the tall timber', where he engaged
in the laudable business of trying to embarrass men who were rendering someservice to his fellow citizens, by writing notes and telegrams (specimen andcopy enclosed) in which he appeared to be morbidly sensitive on the subject of
money. Seemed to be afraid of any of the^ abundant means contributed by a chari¬
table public would be expended for the purposes for which it was contributed,
and pursued throughout the whole affair a kind of shuffling policy." This
statement by Mr. Rogan does a great injustice to a man who contributed much to
the relief efforts rendered to his fellow citizens.. We know from a nvrniber-
of letters dated from Lake Brothers Store, and signed by Mr. Mullin, that both
he and Mr. Powell spent considerable time in town during the epidemic. Since
both these men were in general charge of relief matters in Grenada and vici¬
nity, it was no doubt necessary for them to be in and out of town. At the
time of the death of Mr. Mullin, several years sifter the end of the epidemic,
the Grenada Sentinel printed an article relative to the fine services rendered
by Mr. Mullin during the course of the epidemic. The account stated that,, after
Mr, Mullin's death a letter was found among his papers which evidently had been
written during the early days of the epidemic. The letter which was printedstated, in substance, that the Relief Committee of Mullin, PoWell and Watson,
during the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878 had, without legal authority, used
money from the Lake Brothers to take care of the sick and dying. All such
use of money was correctly entered on the Lake Brothers Books. Mr. Mvillins
requested that if he should lose his life diwing the epidemic, Mr. Powell andMr. Watson, if they siorvived, should not be condemned for the joint action of
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the Relief Committee, but that the citizens of Grenada who had benefited bereequested to make up the money. -Fortunately relief funds, "^pon came in where¬by the Lake Brothers funds coxild be replaced. This lett^ <ipe^ not bear outMr. Rogans' statement that Mr. Mullin had^ fled town and that he. was reluctantto sp^nd available funds. In connection with the funds of Lake Brothers beingused in this w^y, we should explain that at the time of the Epidemic th6 LakeBrothers had as a part of their business operations, a private bank which served-the people of Grenada pretty much as incorporated banks now serve them. Theonly other bank in Grenada at the time was another- private bank operated byN. Ci Snider &. Son. Both of these banks were to fail within, six years afterthe end of the epidemic. Considerable loans secured by; Deeds of Trust on lands.,and mortgages on personal property and growing crops, overextended the creditof the banks during a period of bad crops and low prices. In I883, a littleover a year before Mr. Mullin died, the Rev. McCracken severed his connectionwith his chiirch and at a last service was eulogized for. his services during theepidemic. This action seemed to terminate a misimderstanding which must havecaused seriotis concern to all parties concerned, and which would have been en¬tirely forgotten except for the various letters and other papers so carefullypreserved by Rev. McCracken.

A letter addressed to R. Mullin, Relief Comraittee, Torrence, Miss., andsigned by J. P. Smith, Secretary H. A. would seem to indicate that Mr. Mullinand Mr. Powell spent considerable time at that place, evidently with the under¬standing and probable consent of the Howard Association. It will be rememberedthat since no trains stopped in Grenada to deliver mail ^d express, it wasnecessary for members of the Relief Committee to keep in close contact withthe Post Office and Express Agent at Torrence. The letter dated, Meii5)his,Tennessee reads as follows: "Since Col. Anderson's death there is no member
of- our Association at Grenada. Messrs. Rogan and Coan were sent by us to assistthere and are yet there and we are sending them all supplies ordered. You canrely on them. If you need money draw on us. Mr. S, P. Reid, Cashier of M.& P. Bank here, says there is sixty five himdred to your accoimt subject to yourdraft. We will keep separate account of your expenses and receipts.. Youshould have someone at Grenada to receive contributions sent there. If theywere sent here we would keep your account separate."

With so many people dying daily, it became necessary for the Relief Comm¬ittee to furnish coffins for people who left no suirvlving relatives able topay for such expenses. In a letter to Rev. McCracken, Mr. Powell states thatMr. Mullen had made an agreement with a certain firm to firrnish coffins atfive dollars each. In order to explain the cheapiless of such coffins Mr. Powellstated "Of course when it devolved ipon our committee to furnish coffins, and.pay for them in such cases we could only furnish the cheapest, and treat allalike." This letter may have been written in connection with a bill which Mr.McCracken received from A. P. Saunders & Coraapany on Sept. 16, I878. The billindicated that the company had furnished coffins and hearse service for tendifferent individuals. They were H. M. Jones, Dr. Ringold, Mrs. Ringold, W.V. Cole, Mrs. W. T. Cole, Mrs. Kettle, Mrs. Mary Huffington, Marion Hixffington,Sallie Hiiffington, and Minnie Huffington. The total bill was for the sum ofthree hundred seventy five dollars. On two of the itemized statements a pencilednote comments "Two much. $35.00." These items had a charge of fifty dollars.Two other items had this notation "Nothing to do with this". On December10, 1878, almost three months after the date of the first bill, a bill wassent to Rev. McCracken, listing the same items by reducing the charge to $2iiO.The company acknowledged payment by Rev. McCracken. He, before paying thebill, had written in as a part of the transaction: "It is understood thatRev. Wo C. McCracken is responsible to A. iP. Saunders &Co. for no other coffinsordered by him than the above list. Neither is said Rev. W. C, McCrackenresponsible for anything else ordered by him during the epidemic than above."It is possible that Rev. McCracken, not imderstanding the policy of the Relief
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Committee, was ordering a better class of coffin for some people than for others,
or it may be that the list which he paid for may have been from funds, available
fraternal or church sources which he could spend for members of families belong¬
ing to either his church, or one of the fraternal members. ¥e have confirmed
from other sources that most, if not all, the people whose names appeared
on the list of coffins for which Rev. McCracken paid were members of his church.

Generally speaking, most of the people involved in the tragic period
behaved in a creditable way. Of course there were a few who sought to take
advantage of the situation to gain personal advantage, but these cases seem
to have, been small in coir^jarison with the" nTjmber of people who went all out
to render relief to the fever victims. There were scsne couifilaints relative
to the nurses sent in to help during the epidemic. It was charged that some
of them drank to excess and were negligent in their attention to their patients.
This may have been true on a few occasions, but we do know that many of the
patients who recovered, and the relatives of patients who did not survive,
wrote notes to the relief authorities commending the fine service rendered by
various nurses. The p^ of five dollars per day wds rather small remiineration
for nurses who were risking their lives to nurse the epidemic victims. With
the daily task of burying the overnight victims reminding everyone of the
uncertainity of life, Grenada must have been a gloomy place in which to live.
The death of three hundred sixty three people in a period of about eighty five
days was a tremendous shock for a town of the size of Grenada. Almost every¬
one in town had relatives and clos6 friends who Were victims of the epidemic.
People who had never before thought it necessary to do  so now began to. make
out wills. We will give short excerpts from two of the wills written dxiring
this period. The first, by William-Mi Redding, reads in part:- "Last will
and testament of William M. Redding - August 8, 1878; I, Wyatt Redding, being
of sound mind but sick of yellow fever, do make the following bequests which
are ity last will and testament." The second will by W« W, Hall reads: "August
25, 1878. In view of the unprecidented fatality of the present epidemic of
yellow fever, I deem it proper to make, this, my last will and testament."
But, despite the fear and anxiety of the time, some people continued to carry
on their business. One evidence of this is a statement dated Oct. 18, I878,
sent by Gus Wolfe to Dr. J. H. Campbell. It will be remembered that Dr. Can?)-
bell was in charge of the hospitil set up in the Courthouse. Mr, Wolfe sends
a bill for four bottles of champagne at Two dollars per bottle; one bottle of
whiskey at one dollar and fifty 6ents; and a single order, of one bottle of
champagne at two dollars. Total-bill eleven dollars and fifty cents. This
bill was approved by Dr. Campbell, and paid by the relibf committee.

The Odd Fellows cemetery, arid the old "Yellow.Fever" cemetery east of the
I. C. Railroad tracks are the last resting places for many of the yellow fever
victims. Many of the colored vidtims were buried in a now abandoned cemetery
north of Odd Fellows Cemetery. Although many of the victims were so humble and
obscure that they were buried without any sort of permanent marker being er¬
ected to mark their resting plac6, many of the leading citizens of the town
and community died during the epidemic, and many of them had lasting markers
erected above their graves by relatives or friends. It is unfortunate that
conditions were such that we have no-record of the names of all the fever
victims. Although the list must.necessarily remain incomplete, the writer
will list hereafter the names of yellow fever victims which names he has veri¬
fied by grave markers, and from other sotirces. Dr. Ringold, County Health
Officer, Dr. Gillispie, practicing physician; Dr. J. Milton, dentist whose
office in I87O served as the first meeting place of the Board of Supervisors
(Dr. Milton being a member) when the county was created, and also as the place
where on August 11, I878, a meeting was held between Members of the Howards
Association and Grenada Citizens to work out relief plans; Captain Saxton S.
Angevihe, a well liked Civil War soldierj Oliver Perry Sanders, about whom
we have no information; Boyd M. Doak, Father of Robert Doak who founded Doak
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Hardware Cor^anyj Robert Stevenson whose grave marker has this bit of inforf
mations "Bom in Airshire, Scotland"; Ralph Coffman, who began his business       r
career in 1835' when he became associated with Joseph Cofftnan in a mercantile
business in the town of Pittsburg. He soon bought out Joseph C off man who
moved to Arkansas. Ralph Coffinan was a respected citizen and influential bus¬
iness man until the time of his deathj Eliza' S. Coffman, wife of Ralph died
just four days before her husbahdj Rev. Hiram T. Haddick was the pastor of the
Grenada Baptist Church. He was out of town when the epidemic broke out, but
returned, against the advice of members of his church, to minister to the sick,
members of his flock until he became a victim of the deadly disease; Idda Ro
Hughes, probably the sister of Mrs. Ralph Coffman; Dr. William Wood Hall, who
had written his will in anticipation of possible -death during' the epidemic, and
whose tomb is marked with the tribute "Died at his post of duty"; Mary Koen
IJall, wife of W. W. Hallj James G. Hall,one of the--original members of the
Baptist Church of Grenada, and one of the early pastors of the church. Mr.
Hall earned his living from farming and other activities, and preached for
no compensation; Harriet J. McLean, member of a prominent Grenada family which
once owned much city property including the lot on idiich the present Grenada
Coxinty Courthouse is located; J. S. Payne, about whom we have no infprmation;
Alice Walters, wife of an early Editor of the GRENADA-SENTINEL; wife-and son
of J. G, Stokes; Dr. W. E. Hughes, druggist, and possibly an M. D. of whomit is related on his tomis, "Died at his post of duty"; Mary Hughes, wife of.
Dr. Hughes; Jane, wife of W. E» Long, about whom we have no information; Clara
Hart, wife of tiVo  Jacob Snider who had died i^everal years earlier. The Snider
family first settled in Coffeeville and came to Grenada preceding the Civil
War where they set 15) a private banking company; and finally there is the marker
which simply states this to be the resting place of "Fenner Hugo, born in Ger¬
many, died of yellow fever in Grenada Miss. Sept. 1, I878, age 5l years.

Although the epidemic was over by late fall of I878, it had created an
atmosphere of fear among the surviving population to the extent, that for several
years after the epidemic of I878, unusukl precautions were taken to isolate
Grenada from any area in which there was an outbreak of the fever. In 1897
a severe epidemic of the fever occurred in Ocean Springs, and Grenada County
and City Officials began to take measures which they hoped woTild avert another
epidemic in the area. One newspaper report of the time states: "Grenada is
not at home to visitors at Present; call again". The Board of Supervisors
passed an order making it a tresspass for any stranger to come, into the county
xmless that stranger could produce proof of not having been in or near any
fever infested area. In commending the Bosird for this action Editor J. W.
Buchanan, of the GRENADA SENTINEL, observed:  "If heoric efforts and. a strict
quaranteen will keep the 'dengue' fever from Grenada it will never get here."

Evidently people who had not experienced the horror of yellow fever could
not understand the precautions taken by Grenada, which precautions included
refusal to allow trains to discharge and take on passengers. This feeling
was reflected in another comment in the GRENADA SENTINEL: "There are numerous
cases of "sour grapes" reported of people who didn't want to stop at Grenada
anyway. Again we have this report fran the SENTINEL: "Unless the yellow
fever news takes a decidedly more favorable turn for the better, it is more
than likely that the Public Schools of Grenada will be temporarly suspended.
The following report would seem to indicate that restrictions relative to trains
discharging passengers had been slightly modified: "Mr. W. P. Ferguson and
Mr. A, S. Bell are the inspecting officers for Grenada, and it takes a smooth
one to escape their vigilance. They meet every train and examine all who get
off here". Mr. Ferguson was to pay for his close attention to railroad pass¬
engers. A report came to Grenada of the death of a railroad conductor who
had stopped off at Grenada. The caiise of the death of the railroad employee
was diagnosed as yellow fever. Mr. Ferguson and other individuals who had
been arotind the railroad station, and had come in contact with the unfortunate
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conductor, were ordered to the quaranteen station two miles outside of Grenada
to remain there for a period of ten days. Reported outbreaks of the fever

^»      in Oxford and Taylor led to an order by the Board of Aldermen that no membersof a train crew were to leave trains at Grenada, and all trains passingthrough the corporate limits of Grenada should do so with all windows closed. '
Soon the State Board of Health ordered all railroad traffic stopped betweenGrenada and Holly Springs. Congjany K, a Grenada con^iany of volimteers who had
served in the Spanish-American war was being transported back home, and hadto go into qTiaranteen near Elliott for a number of days. All approaches totown were g\iarded. The SENTINEL had the following observations s "All ministers
of the city were detailed for guard duty last Monday and every one of them
responded pron^jtly", and "If you see numerous small holes punched in your
mail it is an indication that the same has been fimiigated." Another- reportby the above mentioned paper reads: "No sickness to speak of in Grenada ex¬cept sudden rhetimatic pains that strike a. man when he sees his name postedfor guard duty. While a ntimber of Grenada's good citizens have taken to the
woods during the yellow fever scare, most of them are women and children who
were sent away by hvisbands and fathers who believe in taking no chances.
Consequently there has been no noticeable decrease in population. Very different
is the case at Jackson, the State Capital, for it presents the appearance ofa deserted city. Mr. E. S. Wilson writes to his paper THE NEW ORLEANS PICAYUNE,
that on a drive down the most prominent residential street in Jackson, at noon'
on Wednesday he did not see a single white face. All the residences are closed
and left in chaurge of servants. A number of stores are also "closed. Mr. A.
C. Lee collected $77.00 for yellow fever sufferers at Biloxi. Peojple in Hardy•      subscribe $19.^0 for the same purpose," The SENTINEL also printed, the follow^-ing diagnosis of yellow fevers "First stage, chills and feverj second stage,
dengue; third stage, suspicious easej fourth stage, suspicion emphasixedj fifth

•,      stage, death from yellow fever." Perhaps this somewhat frivilous "diagnosis"indicated the frustration of a people who had painful memoriiss of a diseasewhich, at that time. Was so mysterious that no ione knew its cause or any eff¬ective remedy for it. The passage pf time, and scientific research, have re¬sulted in the discovery and the catise of the disease, and effective public,health service has all but eradicated the disease in our country, so that most
residents of present day Grenada have little idea of the devastating effectof the Epidemic of I878. In; order to give an idea of the great apprehensionwhich the outbresik of the epidemic brought' to the people of the community we
quote hereafter the letter, already referred to, which Robert Mullin had writtento General Walthall explaining the Mse  of certain funds of the Lake BrothersBank. This letter ͣwas written to be delivered to the General if both Powell
and Mullin should fail to survive the epidemic. It was never delivered toGeneral Walthall, and was found years later among the papers of Banker J.Wo Griffis, son-in-law of Mr. Mullin. The letter readss "Gen. E. C, WalthallJ
The chanpes are that we shall never meet again.When all things get qtiite Irequest that you will have the citiaens hold us harmless in any private en-dorsments or guarantees that we (John Powell, Thomas Watson and myself) havegiven to receive money that was directed to other parties. You will see from
Lake Brothers books that we have applied the funds correctly, but, in myopinion, not according to the law. Get-the. citizens to hold-a meeting, examine'      our vouchers and, if paid out morally right, then have the citizens foot thebill. We had no time to act carefully. People dying, laborers and nurses
coming for their pay every night, and everything in confusion. All of Gus'      Lake's family down; John Powell's brother sick, and all the writing and talkingfell on Walton. His office is our headquarters. Powell and myself have beenthere as much as we could, but that not a .great deal at first, so Walton hadto receive and check money out without our presence, and I here say that JudgeWalton deserves the everlasting thanks of all citizens of every class. He isentitled to more thanks than Powell and myself both, for he had a buggy and horsehere and in six hours could have been out of danger, and I here request thatin case of Powell's and my death that you will insist that the people shall
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ishow by their acts that they appreciate Walton's noble work. He has riskedhis life, given his money and name without limit. He, Powell and itQTself mayall be dead when you get this, but I select you, from what I think is the rightgrit, to have us made whole for any outside liabilities that we may have laidourselves liable for, and haye the citizens pay it back so far as you see andthink right. The masses will not look at this fairly, but I believe you will.We have kept receipts and vouchers so far, but shotild we all die there is noone to take hold and fill our places. All the best people are gone,sick ordead. The bank check we give will show what we paid out, and the book accountwill show what we have received. If Walton is taken off I cannot tell what
to do for a man to write, and I have to do a great deal of talking and arrang¬ing, 'and as you know I am a poor scribe at best. If there is-^any deficiencyin the account have the citizens to protect Walton whether he lives or dies,if you even let Powell and nyself svtffer. I sincerely believe that this willbe right. If we aU die anyone that gets possession of this letter will pleasehand it over to some good citizen that will act and carry out this request.If Walton lives I have no fears about the right thing being done. The chancesare that none of us will live through. Later: Night, August 22|, I878, JudgeWalton, poor fellow, is down. He had done his work up to this time nobly.Is very ill now, and is still trying to advise and assist, but his symptonsare bad, and I fear he is gone. I want him to have all the credit that it is.possible for us to ..give. him,-and JLt .cannot .be^.too.jnuch.." This letter which,because of the siorvival -of .Mullins, was never delivered to General Walthall,was found in 188^, after the death of Mullins, and printed in the GrenadaSentinel. I think that one reason for Mr. Mullin'i^ ihsistance on all due creditbeing given to Judge Walton was that the judge was not very populir with his'fellow townsmen. He was one of those men who had been old line Whigs and who,after the destruction of that party, had joined the Republicans rather than theDemocrats. Some of these men were rewarded with public office during theReconstruction Era, and it is possible that Judge Walton had received suchan appointment. In an issue of the Grenada Sentinel, published soon aftertheirterrcination of the epidemic. Judge Walton is listed among the dead. BothMullins and Powell survived to make personal explanation of their actions,but the letter of Mullins to General Walthall is the only written evidence whichwe have today of the heroic and unselfish servicb of Judge Walton. It alsoserves to answer the question raised earlier in this paper as to why Waltontook no part in the controversy with Rector McCrjlcken. His death, so earlyin the•epidemic, left the burden of the General Relief Committee vpon Mullinand Powell. An issue of the Grenada Sentinel published soon after the ter¬mination of the epidemic listed the following white people who died duringthe epidemic.

Mrs, Fields
Harry Fields
Thomas Fields
Kattie Shephard
Mrs, Wilson
Mrs. Davidson
Mrs. Irene Bakewed
Mrs. Doak
Miss Lula Doak
W, F, Beaucharr^)
J. W. Beauchamp
Mrs. McMillan
Mr. McMillan
Mrs. L. French
T. E. Peacock
Miss Mammie Peacock
Mr. DeJarnett
George Cromwell

Mrs. H. S.. Derrick
Mrs. M,. Huffington
Miss S. Huffington
Miss M. Huffington
Miss M. Lacock
Miss Alice Lacock
Miss Addie Bishop
Miss Belle Bishop
Mrs, J, M, Bishop
Mrs. E, Shankle
Pete Kirby
Mrs. Pete Kirby
Mrs, McLean
Miss Lula McLean
De, C. Bristol
Miss Emma Bristol
M, Gonley
Miss Kate Clark

Samuel Kendall
Sammie Marshall
John P. Eason
G. W. Can^jbell
Frank Mitchell
Dr. Waifork
'Fred Finner
Ro S. Bowles
Mrs. Scanlin'
Mrs. Dr. Ringold
Mrs. McDonald
Lunwig Hummel
Cawein S. Child
Mr. Shaw
Mrs. Bailey
Charles Yates
Rev, Haddick
Sallie DeJarnett
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George Cromwell
John Xromwell-
Miss MarieMole
Gfeorge W. Lake
Mrs. Lake
Miss Annie Lake
DeHa Lake
Mrs. Sadler
Miss Rosa Sadler
Walter Sadler
John E. Sadler
Robert Sadler"
A. W. Ayres
W. I. Ayres
Miss Jennie Ayres
Miss Lizzie Ayres
E. W. Hughes
Mrs. Hughes
Mrs. J. E. Hu^es
Ralph Coffraan
Mrs. Coffraan
Charles Coffman
Mrs. Charles Coffinan
Miss Kate Coffman
Price Carl
Miss Ella Carl'
German Carpenter
Dr. J. R. Wilkins
Mrs. R. Irwin
Robert A. Young
Mrs. Young
Miss Liilla Kendrick
Bob Mayhew
S. S. Abgevine
Miss M. Angevine
Jacob Pottevent
Mrs. Pottevent
Miss M. Pottevent
Wyatt M. Redding
Tom R. Marshall
Miss Sallie Leidy
Mrs. Kettle and child
Charles Hall
Alex Rafalsky
Mrs. Jo A. Morrison .
Dr. Gillespie
R. A. Irwin
J. W. Knox
Thomas Powell
Dr. W. W. Hall
Mrs. Wo W. Hall-
Rev. J. G. Hall
Mrs. J. G. Hall
Mrs. J. C. Stokes
John Stokes
James Stokes
Judge J. C. Gray
Ed Gray
Mr So niigram
Eugene Ingram

Miss Florence Ingram
Prof. Welsh
Miss Sidney Welsh
M. Wile
Mr. Strang -
Emanuel Wile
W. E. Eskridge
Eskridge child
Walter Eskridge
Fox Eskridge
Dr.. W. B. May
Mrs. W. B, May
Dr. Hahkins
Mrs. Hankins
Misis Fannie Peebles
Henry Ratalsky
p.. B. Rollins
Ben.Gage
Two. children' of Dr. Gage
Mrs. Hooks
B. M. Doak
David Hooks
James Benke ,
Scanlin child

' William Chandler
R. A. Collins
Tom Irby
Dave Moore
Mr. River
Dr. J. L. Milton
John Morrow
Barry Rose
F. K. Hall
Hugh Goham
Sherman infant
Robert Stevenson
Harry Hart
Ti P. Baines
John Thomas
H. M. Jones
Jos. A. Morrison
A. Gerard
Mrs. Alice Signaigo
Judge Tom Walton
Thomas Kendall
Samuel Flippin
Hugh R. Davis
S. L. Davis
Colly Davis
Mrs. I. S. Parker
Miss Jennie Satterfied
M. Friedman
Mrs. Smith
I. K. Wood
Rev. John McCampell
Samuel Marshall
Mrs, Gary
A. P. Sanders
Charles Weigert

ͣ Mrs. W. A. Belew

Frank Holly-
Rev. J. K..Armstrong

Mrs. E-. E. Vinson
Charles Newell
J. A. Williams
Tom Phillips
Dr. Ringold
Coleman. Armstrong
Abb.Garner
Mary Lacock
G. T. Coan
Sam Flippin
Willie Bea"
lira,  Howell
E. J. Eii ͣ
Ida Rosser
Mrs. Spence
Joseph Newell
Mrs. Beasley
Henry Burt '
Robert Shanklei
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